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and without bubbles or strire. The fluid to be exaroined should be c?vered by 
other layer of extremely thin glass made on purpose, and not by portl~ns º! 
which are seldom free from cracks, and never perfectly transparent. T~1s thm 
of gla.ss is indispensable in order as much as possible to ~minish the thicJ...~esa ~ 
fluid, to render it perfectly uniform, to hinder eva~orat1on, and prevent the o 
glass from being soiled by it. A. single drop of. flmd suffice_s for a complete obeenWi 
tion, a larger quantity always proving inconvement .. The httle glass that coven 
liquid must be firmly pressed down, so as to spread 1t out, arrest_ the currenta 
take place in it, and drive out the air bubbles. A.ltbough the g~asses sbould eeem lt 
touch each other, the spermatozoa move witb perfect fre~dom m tbe space be~ 
tbem 80 loncr as tbey preserve their energy, and evaporabon has not proceeded f« 
far : ~hould :uch be the case, however, a drop of tepid water favo~s ~11~ mue? " 
longs their motions. However tbin the _ layer of fü~id may be, 1t 1~ ~mposs1bliW 
comprehend its whole thickness at once w1th a very h1gb power, an_d 1t is, tberefdlli 
neces.sary to alter the focus frequently in ~rder to _b~ sure that noth1~g escapes om,llll 
vation. A.nd this is especially important m exammmg a drop of fluid obtamed fnllt 
diurnal pollutions because there are frequently only two or three spermatozoa_~ 
tained in it. It i; also necessary to changa the position of the reflector frequWIIJf 
in order to vary tho direction and intensity of the light. ~he spermat~zoa ªn: o~ 
exceedingly transparent in cases of disease, and a ,ery bnght perpendicula~ light\ 
by no means the best for showing them. Var!i~g the dens1_ty o~ the fluid UDilr 
examination, either by adding water or by perm1ttmg eva~orabon? 1s also often J. 
ful. The semen contains matters furnishP.d by the semmal ve_s1cles, the_ prosudt, 
and the urethra, and when the fluid is too thick, ~hese matters h1de the ammalctt':'i 
A. drop of water applied to the edge of the covermg-g:ass penetra~s undem~.., 
and the spermatozoa are more isolated, at the same time t~at the1r con toar 18.,. 
dered more defined by the diminution in density of the flmd. On the ~th_er haaa, 
tbe refractive power of the spermatozoa di:ffers little from that of the fl~id m ~ 
they are, contained, and tbeir thinnest portio~ are traversed by tbe hght wi:,_. 
affording any distinct images to tbe eye. I~ th1s ~e there are only seen very llil 
ovoid brilliant globules terminated by a httle pomt. A.s soon as the water 
gins to penetrate between the glasses, the rapid motion set up prcve~ts the o~ 
from being clearly distinguished; but as soon as rest has becn re-e7tabhshed_the 
of the animalcules appear, and thcir dimensions seem to have mcreased m CODll9' 
quence of the diminished density of the surrounding fluid : w~ter suffices ~ ~ 
this result. It is more sensible, bowe,er, when a _small quant1ty of ~lco~ol 1~ ~ if 
t:mt the forros of the animalcules are, after a time, altered by tb1s a.,ent, ,-,, 
is, therefore, advisable to use water only when it is intended to keep the pre 

tion. · the eem-1 
"Evaporation sometimes produces not less remarka?le changes. m · hiuri 

fluid. I have frequently in cases of spermatorrhroa falled to perceive anyt nir• 
the fluid uncler examination for half an hour, an hour or more; then sutld• 
animalcule has made its appearance ; then a dozen, and then perhaps a bun ~! 

the space of a few minutes. The following morning, when desiccation ha., n• 
complete, there are no longer any traces of tbese animalcules, or, at a~l even~, 
been only able to distinguish their tails, the other parts of them berng fi~ 
dried-up mucus. The absorption of a drop of water has restored the P en 
observed the night before. 
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"These phenomena are easily explained; when the refractive power of thc sper
matozoa is the same as that of the circumambient liquid, the light trarerses the 
whole in the same manner, and the mass appears bomogeneous. But evaporation 
acts more rapidly on tbe liquid than on tbe organized bodies contained in it; and 
"l'hen füe di:fference of density alters the refractive power, the forms of the sperma
rozoa are momentarily defined, because they have become more transparent than the 
remainder of tbe fluid. When desiccation is complete, however, the animalcules 
again disappear, because the refractive powers of mucus and dried animalcules are 
again equnl. The absorption of a small quantity of water reproduces the same phe
nomena, wbich may be repeated almost indefinitely, since the matter confined be
tween the two layers of glass undergoes no other appreciable alteration. 

"In order to be enablcd to discover spermatozoa quickly, in cases of disease, it 1s 
necessary that they should be well studied in healthy cases. This roa.y be accom
plished in the following manner :-After coitus there always remains a sufficient 
quantity of seminal fluid in tbe urethra to serve for precise and complete microscop
ical examination. This may be obtained by pressing the canal sbortly after tbe act, 
and receiving the drop of fluid from the orífice of the glans on a plate of glnss. In 
this drop of fluid thousands of animalcules may be seen, agifating themselves like so 
many tadpoles in a pool of stagnant water, only that the tails of the spermatozoa are 
relatirely longer and thinner, and that the head presents a brilliant point near its 
insertion. Generally the number of these animalcules prevents them from being 
easily examined, and it becomes necessary to spread them out by introducing a small 
quantity of water, and pressing finnly down the thin glass tbat covers them ; they 
are found most separated on the edges of the fluid. If the water added be of the 
tfmperature of the body, their motions becomc free and lively, and continue so until 
l!OO!ing and evaporatioa affect them. By a,oiding these two causes of disturbance, 
the motions of the spcrmatozoa may be kept up during several hours. 

"However long a time may bave elapsed after coitus, there are always spermato
zoa in the urethra, provided they have not been wa.sbed away by tbe passage of urine. 
Altbough the point of the glans may be quite dry, and pressure along tlrn whole 
length of the canal may not produce the least dampness, still on passing urine, füing 
an_imalcules may be obtained from the first drop which escapes. This may be rc
ceived on the glass, and is, perhaps, the easiest and most natural mode of obtaining 
&permatozoa for microscopic examination. 

"It is evident that the same experiments may be appliecl in thc case of nocturnal 
pollutions, as well as in all other seminal discharges, in whatever manner they may 
occ~r. Bnt many errors may arise from commencing with cases of discase, for it is 
dunng perfect health wben the spermatozoa are most acti.e, and their derelopment 
~ost complete, and they live longer after coi tus than after any other kind of seminal 
discharge. 

be "~aving thus described the means by which my microscopic observations may 
venfied, I proceed to show their results. 
"Spermatozoa. -Out of thirty-three bodies whicb I have examined for sperma

tozoa, I only twice found these animalcuks in the testicles. In one of these cases the 
patient died from the e:ffects of a fall, on the dayfollowing it; in the otber acute gas
~nteritis was the cause of death. The seminal fluid was most abundant, and con
~ed the greatest number of animal cu les, as in the former case. The other patients 
liied of ehronic diseases, after protracted su:fferings. One only among them died on 
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the second day, of acute peritonitis, but he was seventy-three years of age. In t · 
one of these patients the testicles were soft, pale, and as thongh withered. On 
tion they presented a grayish aspect, and did not furnish any liquid; the stru 
was almost dry, and contained a few blood-vessels; the secreting canals were 
separated from one another, and could be spread out under the microscope withoÍt 
preakiug. They presented very brilliant granules, ali of exactly the same appe 
about the size of the head of a spermatozoon, ten times smaller than corpusclea .. 
blood or mucus, and differing from the latter by the eonstancy and regularity 
their form. These brilliant bodies, which occupied the place of the spermatolols 
are worthy of notice, because they offer considerable analogy to the appearances pw 
sented by the semen under certain circumstances. . . . , 

"In order to observe what is present in the secretmg canals of tbe testicle, R • 
necessary to spread out a portion of one of them under the microscope, after havilf 
examined it dry to allow a drop of water to penetra.te between the two gl~ aa4 
to follow the chano-es which take plaee; then to press down the glass so as to flattiaa 
the parietes of th; canal, ruptura it, and press out a portion of its contenta; lastly, 
these must be examinad again when desiccation is complete, for the spermat.oa' 
found in the canals are tben best seen. 

"In the epididymis I ha.ve never found spermatozoa, except in th~ two cases~ 
which they were also found in the testicles. In all the others I met w1th these lllll"" 
malcules only in the vas deferens, or seminal vesicles. There were no animalculea ll 
all to be found in the patient who died at the age of seventy-three. It has al~ 
seemed to me that the animalcules were less numerous in proportion as tbe patienlr 
had suffered long ; and in extreme cases I bave generally found them only in the 
seminal vesicles. Tbe fewer the spermatozoa the more difficult were they of det.w 
tion on account of their extreme transparency. In sorne cases I have only suddenlt 
disc~vered them after examining for an hour or two, the liquid having previoual7 
aJlpeared quite homogeneous. The dimensions were the same as those of tbe beá 
developed animalcules, but they were pale throughout their whole extent, snd mo# 
transparent than the surronnding fluid. Complete desiccation often caused them • 
disappear altogether; but the same phenomena could be reproduced by the abaOrf 
tion of a small quantity of water. 

"In cases of phthisis, caries of the vertebrre, white swelling, etc., I have blfl 
great difficulty in distinguishing the animaleules, probably because these diseaseBdo' 
not cause death for a long time. fl 

"I ha.ve almost al ways found in the seminal vesicles, especially at the botroll. 
any depression, a thick, grumous, brilliant matter, varying in its aspect ~d ~ 
but considerably resembling thick paste, and more or less transparent; W1th I di 
power the granules of this matter appear large, irregular, more or les~ opaqu~ 
without any constant shape. They are evidently the products of the mternal 
brane of the vesicles, for füey are found with simila~ chara~ters in _the accesso~ 
icles of tbe hedgehog, rat, etc., which never co~tam ~mmal. ammalculee,t.aiatll1 
not communicate directly with the vasa deferentia, wh1ch, agam, never con ,dt 
similar substance. This matter is, therefore, analogous to that secreted ~ , 
prostatic follicles, Cowper's glands, etc. Its functions are the same, and for ""7,\ 

:reasons it merits special attention. . l ~ 
"The secretion of seme~ diminishes in all serious ~iseases, and semms -

tions become very rare, espec1ally toward the last. It 1s not, therefore, asto 
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that t.1:ie p~oducts of the mucous membrane predomina.te in such patients over those 
of the t.est1eles, and tbat such mucus should become more eonsistent ,1 ,· ·t 1 'd · 1 d • uurmg 1 s ong 
rem ence m t 1~ cpres.s1ons of t~e vesicles. Hence, the difierence observable between 
the semen ob~amed from the ves1cles af~er death, and that whicb is pasrnd by a healthy 
pmon. Ne,e~theless, after long-contmued continence, more or less large granules 
are of~n seen m the semen of a healthy person, and these are perfectly distinct from 
the fluid part. When the emissions are more frequent, granules of tbe same kind 
may ~ obserred, but much ~maller. These facts are important when applied to 
etplam several symptoms of dmrnal pollutions, , 

"I have alread y stat~cl that on. causing the patients to make water in a bath, the 
aemen_passed may be easily recogmzed by means of its globules which whirl about in 
the ~1ddle of _th~ cl~nd formed toward the close of micturition. From what we 
have JUS~ seen, 1~ 1s evidcnt that these globules come from the intcrnal membrane of 
the sem~nal ves1cles: The~ may be wanting in very severe cases, where the semen 
~ no time to. acqmre cons1stence; but their presence leaves no doubt as to the 
ex~nce of iliumal pollutions, because they can only be furnished by the seminal 
v~cles. On the other hand, I have invariably found spermatozoa in the urine of 
patients w~o observed this pheno~enon in the bath. The same remarks hold good 
wben _apphed to t~e globules wh1ch the ~rine deposits in certain cases of diurna! 
~llutions, and wh1ch have been compared by sorne to grains of bran, by others to 
millet seed, pearl _bar~ey, etc., according to their size. These globulcs are perceived 
88 _soon as the urme 1s passed; they are roundish, very soft, and do not give any sen
sation whe~ sque~zcd between the finger and thumb; tbey cannot, therefore, be con
founded w1tb ~rmary salts, w_hich are deposited only when the urine has cooled, 
ha~e a crystallme form, and grrn the sensation of a hard body to the finger. The 
~emcal mucus also _is only deposited on cooling, and does not furnish brilliant gran
..,:- .As to pus, its appearance _is easily_ determined. I have found animalcules 
th enever the8e gl_obn_les appeared m the urme; and hence it is that I have pointed 

em out as certam s1gns of diurnal pollutions. 
"~ h~ve also _noticed that in sorne cases the urine, when held against the light, = ~ m the m1ddle of a floooulcnt clond multitudes of quite characteristic brill. 1nts. Tbese are smaller, and consequently lighter, globules than those which 

in ot er patients fal1 to the bottom of the vessel. Tbey are neither observcd in the 
=~~ns of th~ bladder nor in the prostatic fluid, which alone present clouds analoo-ous 
lee ose of d~nrnal pollution. Such brilliant points also arise from the seminal ;esi-

~.' ~d their presence is, tberefore, an indication thnt the urine contains semen. 
~ t.o have often verified with the microscope. I should, however, warn those wbo 
that th repeat my e:xperiments, that it is not in tbe midst of the flocculcnt cloud 
l!OOn fa~ zoo@perms are to be songht, but at the bottom of the vessel, to which they 
tlons f on nccount of their greater specific gravity. The results of all my observa
long O !he dead snbjects, therefore, convince me of the influcnce of serious and 
in i~ntinu~d diseases on the functions of the spermatic organs. But it is not only 
llla ... 8 .mtorbid etate that these experienee great variations; remarkable diffcrences 

J 
8118 between h 1th · d' ·a 1 · • &gil ti ea Y m lVl ua s, not only m the quantity of semen secreted in 

In th~: me, but also in the nu~ ber, appearance, and dimensiona of the spermatozoa. 
,. b•i• l'eSpcct I have observad d1fferences amonnting to a third and in sorne cases 
w ct11o The · · , . ' ' ' 
1 thin 

1888 
companson 1s very eas1l! esta~hs?ed. ,yhen the semen is kept undcr 

g , as I have before desonbed, lt 1s not 1n danger of vndcro-oino- anv ... ~ o . 
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changes, and may be always, by the addition of a drop of water, compared 

recent specimen. 
"Notwithstanding the fucility witb which nocturnal pollutious may be 

nized, I have submitted the semen collected after them, by inclividuals in v 
conditions of health, to microscopic examination, At first, when the evacu 
are still rare and tbe semen preserves its ordinary characteristics, the anim 
do not present any remarkable circumstances in regard to thcir numbcr, · 
sions, etc. ; but when the disease has reached a sufficient degree of gravity to 
the rest of the system, the semen becomes more liquid, ancl the spermatic ani 
less developed and less lively. Their number, however, does not as yet sensibly 
ish ; indeecl, in sorne cases, it seems increased. As the disorder adrnnces, the 
tions diminish, the semen becomes more watery, and the animalcules are o 
fourth or a third less than natural, and the tail is often distinguished with di 
under a powcr of three hundred dinmeteni. At a still later period. the ani 
become fewer, and in two individuals, in the 1ast stage of the affcction, the se 
longer contained animalcules, although it retained its charactcristic smell. E 
with high powers and every proper precaution, I only found, in this semen, brillfiil 
globules, a11 exactly alike, and about the same size as the head of a spermatoZOOlli 

"The microscopic examinations which I have made of semen passed during 
at stool give analogous results. When such discharges only take place acciden~ 
and at long intervals, the semen is thick, whitish, impregnated with a poweatlt: 
smell, and abund.antly furnishcd with well-developed animalcules. I haYe som-
even found a few alive after an hour or two. But when these discharges becoJDe#i: 
frequent or habitual as to constitute disease, tbey hecome less abundant and the 
men loses its normal properties. The spermatozoa are generally smaller tba 
the healthy condition, and always less lively. I have sorne preparations in w». 
they are only of half the ordinary size, and I have never been able to find a aiJll.f, 
living animalcule a few minutes after the fluid hud been cxpelled. When the dilNIIIJ 
bas hecome much aggravated, the spermatozoa become rare, and they are someli111° 11,r/; 

replaced by ovoid or spberical globules, similar to those of which I have :¡ 
spoken. In three patients, in an extreme state of disease, I found nothing elat,i 
thougb they passcd as much as a dessert-spoonful of semen at cach stool. 
cases, howe,er. are exceedingly rare. 

"In dinrnal po11utions happening during füe passage of urine, the follodf 
means mny he employed to show the presence of spermatozoa: 

"The nrine sbould first be filtered in a conical tilter, when, on accouni of 
weight, the greater number of the spermatozoa will ;:emain on the lowcst parUfi 
paper. By taking this portion and turning it upsi<le down in a watch-glass 
inga few drops of wuter, the animalcmles become detached from tlle pnper by 
and fall to the bottom of the fluid in the glass. After twenty-four honrs' m 
in tbis position, the paper may be taken away, and the spermatozoa may be 
obtained by using a drop from the bottom of the fluid in the watch-glass for ª. 
tion. 'rhis mode of proceeding is asure one, but it requires considerable 
trouble for its performance. I bave already stated tbat the urine does not 
contain spermatozoa in cases of diurna1 po11utions; therefore the urine of tb 
individual would perhaps require examination on many occasions, before tbt 
tainty of their presence could be establisbed, and few medica} men in acti~e 
have time to devote to such experiments. I, for one, should ha-re long smoe 
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":P treating th~se ~atients, had I ,been oblige~ to repeat in every case such long and 
tiresome exanunations. T~n days ora fortmght are sometimes passed without the 
appearance of spermatozoa m the urine, and hence all who are accustomed t · 

· l ·11 d · h · o m1cro-acop1c researc 1es wi a mit t e mdefinite amount of tr·ouble and t· · d " . ime reqmre . 
Fortunately, however, there 1s a more simple metbod by whiºcb 8 el · · be d I • u 1 examrna-

tl~ns may co~ ucted .. t w1l1 _be rec~Hected tbat the semen always escapes either 
w1~ tbe last drops of tmne, or 1mmediately, or soon afterward. By directing the 
patient, therefore, to compress the urethra immediately after mictui·ati·na- d t 

· th d f fl ºd i:-,, an o re-ce1v~ e rop o m pressed out on a piece of glass, suffirient animalcules will be· 
obtained '.rom th_e wal1s of tbe urethra for rnicroscopic obserrntion. These being 
covcred with a thm !amella of glass, may be either at once placed under the micro
~pe, or ~ay be allowed to . dry, and examinad at a future time, a drop of water 
~~ng prenously added. Th1s mode of examination is, therefore, easy for all JJrac
titío_ners wl_10 possess a good microscope, after they have accustomed. themselves to 
the ~pechon of the spermatozoa in their natural state. The chanues which I h 
m~tioned as occurring in the semen must be borne in mind, bowever, anrl :~: 
&mmaleules ~ust not be expected to appear either so large, so well-defined or so 
numerous, as m cases w here there is no disease." ' 

TREA.TlCENT OF SPERMATORRH<EA, 

the In ~reating s~~rmatorrbrea there are two things necessary to be ascertained : first, 
kee pl'lmary e~mtmg cause, and second~y the existing cause, if such there be, that or: up the di~ease. Most usuall~·we discover that masturbation has been indulged, 

h at _the pat:ent has been addwted to excess, nnd it is, of course necessary that 
auc .;~1 practices be immediately a~d totally ahandoned before a~y impro,ement 
can oped for. Next, we must see 1f there be any skin disease, piles, constipation 
:n~rvel, or any other cause that may keep up the irritation, and when this ha~ 
ment m oved th_e ~ctnal treatment of the parts themselYes may begin. This treat
irrit.abTnst consist m the application of tbose rneans best calculated to remove the 
to tb 1 ~y or relaxation existing in the duct& and seminal vesicles, and to giYe tone 

eth stes. So long as the_ clucts and vesicles retain their irritability, or remain ::~ov: semen ~us~ ~ecessanly escape, and it becomes therefore absolutely requisite 
""""""" . such d.isab1hty, and restore to them that power of contraction which they 
,-.._ m a bcaltby state. 
ail ta ~~:i rece~t. cases ve~y si~ple treatment will suffice. If the patient }caves off 
eith . ts, avoH~s constipat10n, attends carefully to bis diet, takcs no stimulants 

m
• hert in food or drmk, and carefully bathes himself in cold water round the parts 
g and morn · 1 ·d d · ' · ' how . mg, a e er1 e rn1provement will often be experienced. He must 

ever avmd all ·t t f th . . , 
not l

. . ' be ' exci emen o e mmd or feelings, never over-fatigue himself and 
1e1n d aftc h · k · . , 1.111,¡• bl r e 1s awa re m the mornmg. These directions are more especially 

-ry tea e to th · · · takea lace a . ose mmpien~ cases, common among young men, when thc cmission 
in 8Q Ph t mght, usnally m consequence of a dream. It will o-enerally be found 
Pltie:t .~8 that the loss occurs toward rnorning, and most fr~quently when the 
eioitem 18 alf asleep and half awake, a state which is very apt to produce sexual 
erecti ent. Many young men l1ave told me tbat tbey never had an involu;tary 
COlldi:n e~eept at such times, and that if they ever remained in that half-dreamy 

on it was nearly certain to occur. Howe,er disagreeable it may be, therefore, 
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the paticnt must rise immediarely he is awake, unless it be too early, and he f 
fülent he cango sound to sle<'p again. Mnny per~ons whcnever they awake 
nny tenclency to crcction, nlwnys rÍ$O and bnthe thcmselvei., and then he down 
and by these means escapo the emi&ion. It i:; pnrticulnrly important also 
suppers shoulcl be uvoided, nnd thu.t no coffce sbould be drunk and no tobacot 
This is wry nece55ary, for many of my paticnts as:;ure me tbnt a ~ingle cigar 
bed-timo will insure an emission, in spite of all thc precnutions thcy can take. 

lf nll young men wcre to observe theso dircctions hnbitually, they would 
he troublcd with involuntary emis~1ons at all, bccause the parts would be so 
encd, and ali irritation so promptly subdued, that it would scarcely cver 
unless from e.xcc~sive abuse or masturbation. The rcmnrks which I formerly 
as to the impor!ance of regular occupation, both for body and mind, are nlso 
larly applicable here, there being no doubt but that idlene~s verymuch prod' 

nll these e,il~. 
Internal medicntion is seldom of much benefit, but uniortunntely most 

think the conb:ary, and this great nnd fatal error is often the means of pe-1..t• 
the disC'nsc. ~fon think, whcn thC'y are afflicted with involuntary emission, tba 
only nccC'ssary to takc certain drugs to be made wcll again. They accordingly • 
allow the e,il to go on till it becomes incurable before they do nnything at aD, 
else they rcly upon the medicine nlone, and neglect all other mea.ns. Tbe QGlf 
quence is thnt thcy ohtain no relief from what thcy have taken, and find thll 
time hns been nsclcssly lost during which a cure was possiblc. I do not beailllt 
sny that any mnn, by observing the simple advice already given, will be more .. 
fited without nny mcdical treatment whatever, than he can be lty the best he; 
receive if that aclvicc be ncglectcd. It is true that a little medication is OCCJii■III 
beneficia!, but it is not of a specific cbarncter, or adapted to ali alike, but mml 
,·nried accorcling to circumstances, and in nll cases it should be regarded 
,assisting. aml notas heing capable of curing alone. It is more especially wh•• 
is grn,el, or con1:1idcrnblc irritation of the urethra and bladdcr, that goocl can beM 
hy mcdication, and even then it is of a simple character. If there is any ~
burning when thc urine is discharged, with a clischnrge of thin mucus at thc begillli 
of the flow, the following pills will be beneficial : 

R. Balsam of copaiva, two drnchms; magnesia, re,en grnin,. To be mllld• 
pílls of four grains each, of which two may be taken three or fvur times a day. 

Or the common capsules of copaiva, or cubebll, may be used. á.. 
If the urine is high colored, and deposits a red sediment u pon the sidel ~. 

vessel, indicating grn,el, the following powders will be better: ,.l 

R. Dried Learberry len,es (twaJ tlrsi), one drnchm aud a half; bicarl:,onlll• 
soda, onc drachm. Mix them, and divide into twelve powders, of which one 11111 
taken three times a clay in water. 

These powdC'rs are also excellent wben there is simply irritation of the ~ 
causin!! a frC'qucnt desire to urinate. For this particular trouble, it is al.so ach" 
to drink but little, and ne,er to use hot fluids of nny kind, 11or ~picos, winea, _.:-. 
or coffee. A little gum-arabic isuseful, kept in the pocket and swallowed OCCllll"'J" 

during the day. • liJ.:-•..-l 
1'here are frw caFes in which thC'se means will not, at lcast~ gi'iC sorne re 

if they do not cure. lmt it may not be immedfote. This is a fact that: sh?nld 
111 

in mind, so that discouragement should not be felt because tbe rehef 1s not 
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enoed _at once. The disease, it shou1d be rcmembered, has nearly alwa,s exirted a 
~ong time, and has assumed a c1ironic fo~m, so that it can only be successf¿lly attacked 
m a ~dual manncr, by slowly producmg a chango in the nctiou of tho pnrts. 

Nevertheless. I ha,~ known many bcnefited almost immediately, and rnry often I 
bear tbe remark, that m one week from the time of commencina the treatment tl 

' ' d d • 0 , lC 
em1SS1ons ecrense_ one lrnlf m frequency. 'fo ascertain the e:xtent of the improve-
~ent, andas a gu1~e to the physicia~, _every one aft1icted in this wny should keep a 
diary, or date the hmC's when the emm10ns occur, so thnt it can be seen wbethcr thcy 
are really decreasing in frequency or not. 

. One of the_ best means for a.ppl~·in? cold w~ter,_ both for the purpose of strength
enmg tbe gcmtals, nnd aleo for rehe,mg conshpat10n, is bv means of what is termed 
tbe ascending dou_~l,e; tbat is, bf a stream or jet dircctecÍ upward. This must be 
made to ~lay forc1bly on the p~rmeum and against the anus, by the paticnt sitting 
o~er thc Jet. Thc effects of th1s treatment, after a time, are often strikinglv benofi
º!ªI. I ha,:e known patients ~bo hacl previously ne,er pass<'d a night with;ut cmis
mons, remam for tw~ weeks without experiencing anything of the kin<l ; and I have 
known the most obshnate constipation, in ~orne instanccs of near thrce wecks' durntion 
compl~tely cnrccl by it in lcss thun a month. it is, in fact, onc of the most Ynlunbl~ 
remedies wo possC'SS in thc treatment of spermatoIThren, and has cured more than 
perbapa all othcr menns put togethcr. Those who cannol cmploy a propcr apparatus, 
may use a largo and powerful syringe, bent at right angles, eo that the jet can be 
~wn up against the perineum, scrotum and anus. It should be used mornin" and 
~ht, for aLou~ :five minutes. The man mentionccl in the last article, who hiul°tcen 
unpo_tent for mne years, owed his cure to this cold douchC'. I bave oftcn found 
not~mg else necessary, even in very bad cases, except proper ntt.ention to tbe diet and 
regimen. · 
. _In. C88C of worms in the rectum, which often kccp np spermatorrhrea by thC'ir 
imtation, there are few things that succeecl bettcr in dislodgina them and sub<lu1·ncr 
the. 'taf b ' o irn 10n, than enemas of cold water. These Eeem to para.lyze the wormi! so that 
they 1?88 their hold, and ure expelled with the fluid ns it rcturns. They also cool 
and give tone to all the neighboring parts in ·a ,ery marked manner. and arC' in short 
Talnabl 1· · - ' ' cause e re~e< ics m the treatmenl of spermatorrhrea. In sorne instances, they will 

_erections from the very first, thongh thc person mny hn-.e previously ucen al
moat 1mpotent. 
th Wben the loss evidently occurs more from general weakness than from irritation, 

• 8 plan_ of treatment ~ust be somewhat varicd. Jfarm bathiug may then he ad::1' with ~ generous d1et of meat and wines, and the occasionnl ndministration of 
debi~tnd bit_ters .. Gali·anism is also of very grC'at scr,ice in many of the~e ca;;es of 
im [' apph_ed d1rectly to the parts, or to tl1em and the spinc. It will frcquently 

par a feehng of wnrmth and vigor from the ,erv first, and restore the natural 
powers h • ' 
1 1 

~ner t nn almost anything elsc. The pntient shonld, however. he particu-
uar Y ~utioned not to use nny of the stimnlnting medicines, cordials, a~d tonics so 
t~t yhrecommended for this debility. Theile are mostly composed of Spanislt ¡/ies, 

Se 8P ortts, and are very hurtful, thougl1 thcy may appear to do good for a time. 
that ;:: of _the mineral waters are hig~ly usefnl in i:--pcrmatorrhrea, especially those 
batbe. n non; and those tbat contam sulphur are also of senice when used as 

When tbere is any considerable nervous irritability, with restleiSlless, loss oí sleep, 
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or bad dreams, a narcotic may be of service. A fcw d~·ops of landannm maria 
taken at bed-time, or sorne of the campbor and opium pills, dircctcd in a fo12 .. 
article. If tbc stomacb cannot bcar opium, it may be gi;eu asan enema, eitberlJ 
putting a few drops of hmdanum in sorne starch-water, or by using a dccoction 11. 
poppy-heads. Sorne paticnts e;en introcluce an opium pill, containing one ~ 
into the rcctum at bed-time, and lcave it there till morning. This will frequentlf 
pre;ent emission, bnt is apt to act t-00 strongly on sorne persons. 

Mc.Jlun's elixir of opiurn is the best prcparation to use, instcad of laudanum, lt 
crnde opinm. 

Occasionally setons are of service, placed inside the thighs, or acupuncture wii 
needlcs, but these mnst always be directed and applicd by the physician. 

The position in bed is frequently of sorne consequence in very irritable peraa; 
and shonld be attended t-0. Thcre is no doubt tho.t lying on tlte back is ,ery apt te 
cause pollution, by the heat it produces in the loins, and sometimcs will contbmt 
it notwithstanding everything else that can be done. So well aware are sorne pel'IIIII 
of this, that tlley iment peculiar contriYances to pre,cnt them e;cr resting on thie 
back, cven for a moment. One of my po.tients nscd to wear a broad lcather belt 8' 
night, with spikes on thc inside behind, so that if he turned on his back while aaleep; 
tbese hurt him, and waked him up. Another wore a pointed picce of wood, so li
justed tha.t he conld not turn on his back at all, and by thcse means he arnided &lit 
emissions that nsed to occnr almost nigMly. Sometimos it is sufficient t-0 rnerely alellf 
u pon a hard mattrcss, with a piece of oiled silk or india-rubber cloth nndcr, to be; 
the parts cool; or, -what is still better, a sheet of lead may be tied o,er the bact .a 
loins when retiring. I ha-ve known sorne patients speak vcry highly of the effectsol 
this mctallic shielcl. 

"11en there is decided irritation of the genital organs, manifestad by rednellG 
the end o! the pcnis, burning when making water, and mncons discharge from the 
urethra, it bccomes of the first moment to prescribe a proper diet, consisting ~ 
of milk. This should be u sed freely, both as food and drink, either thickcned ril 
rice, isinglass, or sago, or even with gum-arabic. The beneficial effecls of thii 
diet will soon be evident in the decrease of all the inflammatory symptoms. VeJ7 
little meat must be used with it, but plenty of potátoes, which are not onlynutri~ 
but have also a decidcdly good e:ffect on the urine. Sorne fruits are very exce~ 
particularly strawberries, and ripe peaches, and so are tomatoes, bnt an! T&?J acid 
ones are objectionable. If the milk disa.grees with the stomach, wh1ch 1t will 
sometimes do, a few grains oí magnesia may be added to it, or two or three. spoen
fuls of lime-water, which will generally correct all snch tendency. The copaiva': 
magnesia pills m:ty also be used, or tbe powders of bearberry leaves, as formerly 
rected. Wines, cofl'ee, spices, and spirits mnst be rigidly avoided in all such ea!II; 

and, in fact, every kinil of excitement, as far as possible. 
Cauterization.-This is a process which usnally is resorted to when all other 

modes of treatment fail, thongh s~me physici~ns practica i~ from t~e. first. To 1:; 
derstand how it operates, the action of canstw, when applied medicmally, must. 
borne in mind. If we have any diseased surface, such as an o~en nlcer, or aD; 
flamed mucons membrane, the caustic not only burns off that d1seased ~~' be
by its energetic action, so alters the condition of the parts, tb~t the diseas& 18 d to 
quently removed altogether. This is why it is applied t-0 all virulent sores, an 
infiamed sore throats, eyelids, and other parts. N ow in confirmed cases of .,.-
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torrhcea there is always either a relaxed or an inflamcd condition of tbe ducts, nre
thra, or ,as cleferens, and it is endent that if the caustic can be applied to them, in 
a proper and efficient manner, it will, in ali probability, a:ffect them in the same way 
that it docs other parts when similarly diseased. The great difficnlty, however, is 
to find a means to apply it in the situation rcquired. The ducts being placed at the 
bottom of the urcthra, completely out of sight by any means, and witl1 great diffi
culty evcr reachcd, it bccomes a qucstion as to how they are to be operated upon. 
This has bcen decidcd however by M. Lallemand, who has invented an instrument 
which enablcs us to apply the caustic to the ejaculatory ducts, with almost as mnch 
certainty as to any place on the exterior. This instrnment consista of a sil ver tube . ' open at the end, and adapted to the size of the passuge, down the inside of which passes 
a kind of piston, furnished at the end with a piece of lunar caustic. When the tube 
is introduced into the urethra, the canstic is contained inside of it, but when the open 
end of the tube has reached the ducts, the piston with thc caustic on it is pushed out a 
little way for a moment, anc. of course burns the surrounding parts : it is then drawn 
back into the tube and the whole apparatus is immcdiately abstracted. By thcse 
means tbe ducts, the mouths of the prostatic vessels, and the neck of the bladder are 
elfectually cauterizad, without any of tbc other parts being touched. The perform
~ce of ~hi~ operation is certainly a little difficult, a:i:id réquires great manual skill, 
w1th an mtimate knowledge of the structure of tl1e parts. An unsldllful person, 
~bo r.ould ::0~ propcrly manage the instrument, or not judge correctly of the proper 
~e.e to introduce it, might not only fail of doing good, but even do harm. }fany 
practitioners, also, cause great mischicf by letting the caustic remain too lona- and 
b . º' urnmg too much, or by acting -0nly on the healthy parta, and leaving the diseased 
onea untouched. In short, though t~e operation is frequently of the greatest benefit, 
wben properly performed, and capablc of e:ffecting a complete cure in the very worst 
of cases, ~t is also exccedingly dangcrous when improperly performed, as too rnany 
know. Not only may the irritation be mude much worse, but the most severe in
llammation may follow from it, 8-0 as to prevent the discharge of urine, and lead 
to abscesses and ulcers of the most incurable kind. Ernn in successful cases, and 
llllder the most favorable circumstances, great distress is nearly always experi
en~, and the pain is not unfrequently very severe. Many persona are much 
alanned~ and even though greatly benefited, cannot bring their minds to submit a 
llecond time to it. 
it In general, however, one operation is sufficient, and when a repetition is required 

~hould seldom be under six weeks or two months after. I have seen patients in a 
mi~ble state who had been cauterizad too frequently, and with t-Oo sbort intervals, 
: 1n_ all probability, cauterization has, on the whole, done more evil than good. 

e discovery of certain new remedies, and improved modes of treatment, enable ns 
~! t.o dispense with it altogether, except in sorne very rare cases, and it is but very 
""""º111 resorted t-0. 
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THE INFLUENCE OF MEDICINES IN PRODUCING AND CURING IMPOTENCE .un>. 
MATORRII<EA. 

THERE are a :few medicinal substances tbat act in a direct manncr u pon the ~ 
orgaus, sorne beneficially and otbers hurtfull~, but the ?reater ~umber operate ~ 
them indirectly. This is a subject about wh1ch there 1s great 1gnorance, as I • 
stated and an immense deal o:f imposition and pretension. It has always bellllai 
favorite notion with the public, that there are specific medicines capable of 8l'OIIÍII 
the sexual ardor under almost any circumstances. From this notion has originlll 
all the various cordials, stimulants, and elixirs, that are constantly prcssed upon 1t 
attention of the impoteU:t and sterile. N one o:f these things are in the elighii 
degree capable o:f accomplishing what is promised o:f them, as well-informed Jl8lflt 
are aware, but the public generally are deceived and much injured thereby: n. 
is no doubt but that an immense deal of disease and incurable impotence 1s • 

by the use o:f tbese preparations, and much good wi:l result :from . cautioning• 
public against them. Very lately it has been ascertamed that certam drngsc,aJí 
made to have a remarkably beneficia! action, in particular cases o:f losa of po-, 
but each case requires a peculiar dose and mode o:f administrabon, which mallfi 
impossible to prescribe for all alike. These agents, howev~r, are probably not kDOIII, 
even by name, to the parties wbo compound tbe prepa:at1~ns abovc referred tAI, • 
it is fortunate they are not, for i:f they were, more m1sch1ef would be done thaa4' 
the things now used. . 

11 It is however not only tbe action of those drugs that may be benefic1al ~ 
have U: study, b~t also those tbat may be hurtful, and among tbem wi~ be 
roany that few persona have snspected of having any inflnence on the gemtal = 
at all. Purgatives, for ins~ce, are popularly tho~ght to act on!y on the marW 
and not to inflnence sexual vigor at all, but the fact 1s, they often exert a very ll8fllll 
influence in that way. It is well known that alces, ga~b~ge? c~locyntb, an~ 
other purgatives irritate the bowels very much, and th1s m1~t10n_ may be .,.. 
to the neighboring parts, particnlarly near the rectum, and m tlus way they 1Jllli 
the flow of urine in sorne persons, by irritating the bladder, as well as opera:.., 
the bowels. Now tbe spermatic ducts, and prostate gland, lie close to the .,., 
and of com-se are subjected to th~s. irritation as rnuch as tbe bladder, an~ ~ ,rlio 
liable to become unusually sens1tJve. I have known many persons, m obJigel 
always had imoluntary emissions when tbey took purgativas, and who were . "1 
to be exceedingly careful in consequence when they did so. 'Yhen ~~r:e ~ 
tendency to spermatorrhre~, ~herefore, th_e possible _effect of purgatives m tel _,JJA 
in mind, both by the phys101an and patient, and m case they are absolu Y~(/. 
those only must be chosen tbat are least irritating, particularly to the lower 
the bowels. G'10 
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Tobacco . is an article that exerts a most decidecl action, in numerous cases, u pon 
the generah,e organs, though few persons snspect it of doina so. Like opium and 
some other narcotics, it _often stimulates at first, but afterw:rd greatly weaken~ tbe 
sexual powers, so as to ~rmg on co~plete impotence in man y cases. I am 8atisfied, 
from my own observations, tbat it frequently leads to imoluntary emissions and 
kee?8 them t~p notwithstan<ling all tha~ can be done for them. Many young ~en, 
patíen~ ?f mme, have r~marked that a c1gar at bed-time woulcl be certainly followed 
~y em1ss1on _before mornmg, and they found it necessary in consequence to abandon 
~ts nse. It 1s t~ue that these result:.s are not generally seen except the tobacco is used 
1~ great quanbty, but thero are s~me persons tbat are affected by a very small por
tion, and who therefore never surm1se that it has any influence upon thcm at all. I 
once saw a young man~ a great smoker, who suffered from constant pollution, and 
who had been perfectly 1mpotent :for five years. lle had submitted to every kind of 
treatment, e:en to cauterization, but only obtaincd temporary relief, and at last 
totally despa1red of ever. being benefited. O~ hearing his statement, and learning 
wbat had been done for h1m, I was much surpr1sed, because there 1vere no indications 
of severe disease, nor we_re the parts themselves in an unbealthy condition, though 
~laxed, and the testes still secreted perfect semen in considerable quantities. Dur
mg onr con,ersation he accidentally allnded to bis smoking habits, and said he :fre
qnen~ly_ UE~d fro~ two to four dozen cigars a day. I was immediately strnck with 
the Slm1lar1ty of bis case to that of a great opium chewer whom I had seen, and I at 
once_ concluded tbat the toba{)CO was the cause of the mischief. On explaining this 
to h1m he eou~d scarcely be brought to think it possible, but eventually he agrced to 
fo~ow my adv1ce and gradually leave it off. The result even exceeded my expec
t.atíons, for I was much afraid that sorne permanent mischief had been done. Ee 
began to mcnd immediately, and though considerable lowness of spirits, weakness, 
and loss of sleep were experienced at first, yet all these effects ultimately passcd off, 
and he felt better, and was stronger than while using the tobacco. The most marked 
effect, howernr, was the checking of the spermatorrh~a. When I first saw him, l1e 
~ ~roen constantly in his urine, and freqnently in the night. lle had little or 
no erechon, and such nervous palpitation of tbe heart occunccl whenever any sliaht 
aexnal feeling was experienced, that he became utterly powe~less, and would ~n
doubtedly bave been impotent from that cause alone. This all passed off the invol-
un+o,.., d · h ' 

-J isc arge ceased, and his sexual powers returned as strongly as ever. Con-
tnry to my adviee, be commenced using the tobacco again, thinking that it would 
now cease to affect him, but in three days ali the old symptorns rcturned, and he 
became as im_Potent as ever. On leaving off bis smoking, however, he gradually 
~vered agam, tliou~li witlt more difficult~ tlian_ at first, which made me caution 
b un not to rclapse agam, for fear the react1on m1ght eventually fail altogether. I 

ave eren known manied men seriously injured in this way, by merely using tobacco 
as 8 ~omestic indulgence. In one instance a gentleman, engaged in a somewhat 
~ng business, was induced by a friend to smoke a few cigars at night, to steady t nerves ! He found, howevcr, that though he could readily stupefy himself, yet 
~ nerv~s were no steadier, particularly in tlle morning, and what was most singu
~ to him, h~ lo~t all sexual power and desire, and l>ecome so weak he could scarcely 
. d. In th1s d1lemma he consulted me, and gave me a full history of his proceed
:~ and experience. On examining his urine, I found, as I expected I should, that 

8 semen escaped with it, and in such quantities that bis impotence and weakness 


